Cloud Imaging Model WG Minutes  
January 6, 2014

Meeting was called to order at approximately 3:00pm ET January 6, 2014.

Attendees

   Daniel Manchala (Xerox)  
   Ron Nevo (Samsung)  
   Mike Sweet (Apple)  
   Paul Tykodi (TCS)  
   William Wagner (TIC)  
   Rick Yardumian (Canon)

Agenda Items

1. IP Policy and Minute Taker
   a. Policy accepted with Mike taking the minutes

2. Review of previous minutes:
      b. Approved as posted

3. Consider revised Cloud Imaging Models based on mail list comments
   a. Drop registration of Local Imaging System ?
   b. Drop Cloud System Control Service communication – All communication is imaging service to Imaging Service through proxy(s)?
   c. add Cloud resident Proxy ?
   d. other ideas ?

4. Consider whether to continue Cloud Imaging Model effort (vs allow IPP to develop Cloud approach and submit to SM)
   a. Mike proposal: continue with the effort to ensure that you can deploy an automatic cloud-based MFP solution (once you have an account with the cloud provider)
   b. Dropping System Control Service extensions prevents automatic configuration and makes it harder to configure and deploy
   c. Just have System Control Service handle registration and de-registration; registration provides the Proxy with the service endpoints for subsequent sync-up and job processing
   d. Proxy would poll/wait for notifications from each service, not from system control service
   e. Defer discussion of notifications to Semantic Model 3.0

Next Steps / Open Actions

• Next Cloud conference call is January 20, 2013 at 3pm ET
• Action: Ron to find a Samsung editor (PENDING)